6 - 9 June 2017
Accommodation options

Novotel Budapest City 4* (Convention Centre)
http://www.novotel.com/gb/hotel-0511-novotel-budapest-city/

Novotel Budapest City is a 4-star stylish hotel providing an air-conditioned accommodation, only a few
minutes away from Budapest, Danube and Vaci Street. Since 1982, it has been hosting guests in the
heart of Budapest.
Located in a historic area, close to Szell Kalman Square subway station as well as the palace, monuments
and the castle in Budapest. It is set 2 km from the center of Budapest renowned for Buda Castle. The
hotel offers easy access to shopping centers and fairgrounds.
Novotel Budapest City provides 319 guestrooms appointed with climate control, an in-room safe, free
Wi-Fi, a minibar and a private toilet. The property offers views of the Danube River and Lake Balaton
from the rooms. They also have en suite bathrooms with a shower, a bathtub and a clothes hamper.
Free Wi-Fi is also available.

Mercure Buda Hotel 4*
http://www.mercure.com/gb/hotel-1688-mercure-budapest-buda/index.shtml

Centrally-located, 4-star Hotel Mercure Budapest Buda, 5-minute walk through a nice park from the
Castle District, 4 metro stations from the city center (Deák tér station), direct access to public transport
(Deli pu. station). Easy to reach from M1/M7 motorway. Hotel Mercure Budapest Buda is perfect for a
weekend or business travel. Conference capacity of up to 300 persons. FREE WIFI, Privilege floor, free
outdoor parking, two restaurants, lobby bar, souvenir shops, friendly staff.

Danubius Hotel Flamenco 4*
http://www.danubiushotels.com/our-hotels-budapest/danubius-hotel-flamenco

The Danubius Hotel Flamenco is situated amid the Buda Hills, in a park with a small lake. It offers free
access to its wellness and fitness centre featuring an indoor pool. Free WiFi is available in all areas.
All rooms are air-conditioned and feature satellite TV.
Metro line M4 at the Móricz Zsigmond Körtér station can be reached in 650 m. Corvinus University is
only 2 km away from the Danubius Hotel Flamenco.
The Columbus Coffee Shop offers light meals, pastries as well as tea and coffee, while the Lobby Bar
boasts a wide range of cocktails, liqueurs, beers, soft drinks accompanied by live piano music in the
afternoon.
Fine Hungarian and international cuisine, sweet delicacies and fitness menus are served in the
restaurant and on the summer terrace.

Hotel Mediterran 4*
http://hotelmediterran.hu/

Offering a privileged central spot, this charming property
blends a range of impressive facilities with easy access to a
range of attractions. Wi-Fi is provided throughout the property.
Embrace the proximity to the excellent transport network and
utilise it as an ideal base for accessing the business district and
the range of attractions.

Gold Hotel Wine & Dine 4*
http://www.goldhotel.hu/

The charming Gold Hotel Wine & Dine enjoys a convenient location between the Buda Castle and the
Citadel, providing for easy access to all major sights.
The hotel's restaurant features a large terrace and a relaxing garden and serves Hungarian and
Mediterranean cuisine. The air-conditioned rooms are equipped with free WiFi, an LCD TV, a minibar,
a work desk, and a private bathroom. The Gold Hotel Wine & Dine is easily accessible from the M1 and
M7 motorways. 01. Budavár is a great choice for travellers interested in sightseeing, history and old
town exploring.

Hotel Charles 4*
http://www.charleshotel.hu/

The friendly Charles hotel is situated 1.5 km from the city centre, yet with bus stops right before the
door, and offers you spacious rooms with kitchenette and a great restaurant.
Start your day at the rich breakfast buffet before you set out to explore the impressive Hungarian capital
or for successfully doing business. In the renowned Janos hotel restaurant, you can experience tasty
traditional Hungarian cuisine. The helpful staff is always there to provide you with any information you
may need to spend a rewarding stay in Budapest.
Many major sights can be reached within a few minutes. The public bus takes guests right down to the
famous Vaci street in the heart of Budapest (only 2 stops). The hotel is situated on the Buda side, only
a few minutes’ walk away from Gellert Hill and not far from Castle Hill.
The Keleti Train Station is to be found 4 km from the hotel, reachable easily via a bus.

Hotel Bara 3* (Harmony Lodging)
http://www.hotelbara.hu/

Located in the green part of Buda at the foot of the Gellért hill next to the Citadella and Buda Castle,
this hotel offers easy access to the centre, with the bus stop just 50 m away. All rooms at the Hotel Bara
have a private bathroom, a satellite TV and a minibar. Hungarian and international cuisine is served in
the restaurant. Sightseeing tours, folklore evenings, boat tours, a Danube Bend (Dunakanyar) tour, and
visits to a Puszta horse show can be organised on request. Garage parking is available on site at an
additional cost.

Hotel Rates
Hotel Name

Novotel Budapest City
Mercure Buda

Category
Early bird rate:
Until March 6th
2017
4*
4*

Single
Room
130€

Double
Room
145€

Distance from
the Venue
-

145€
112€

160€
125€

1,8 Km

Economy
88€
Executive
120€
100€

Danubius Hotel
Flamenco

4*

Hotel Mediterran

4*

Economy
80€
Executive
106€
90€

Gold Hotel Wine & Dine

4*

87€

98€

1 Km

Hotel Charles – Deluxe
studios
Hotel Bara (Harmony
Lodging)

4*

95€

103€

0,8 Km

3*

76€

98€

0,75 Km

2,3 Km
0,5 Km

Room rates as mentioned above are valid per room per night and include breakfast, all tax
and service charges.
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